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Water Through our Water Through our 
WatershedsWatersheds



Quick Overview:Quick Overview:

•• Spring water conditions in Cowichan and Spring water conditions in Cowichan and 
Koksilah RiversKoksilah Rivers

•• How people are coming together to discuss How people are coming together to discuss 
the best path forwardthe best path forward……



Some Thoughts from CWB members Last Some Thoughts from CWB members Last 
monthmonth……

–– Shannon: Shannon: Connectivity, water and its influence on how we are Connectivity, water and its influence on how we are 
able to be a communityable to be a community

–– David F: Everything gathers at the waterDavid F: Everything gathers at the water’’s edge from Africa to s edge from Africa to 
here. The River and all the creatures in it are extremely here. The River and all the creatures in it are extremely 
important to all of usimportant to all of us……

–– Tim Tim –– Breaking down silos and the importance of connectivity Breaking down silos and the importance of connectivity ––
between each other and the Riverbetween each other and the River

–– Aaron Aaron -- not enough conversation about ecological connectivity. not enough conversation about ecological connectivity. 
We need to think about water as a foundational element of good We need to think about water as a foundational element of good 
communities and our responsibilities around that. communities and our responsibilities around that. 



CowichanCowichan

–– Issue with lake level gauge operated by WSC Issue with lake level gauge operated by WSC –– less water less water 
than we thought than we thought ––Has been corrected.Has been corrected.

–– Good snow pack. Warm April weather resulted in snow Good snow pack. Warm April weather resulted in snow 
melt melt –– first at lower elevations then at higherfirst at lower elevations then at higher

–– Because of this snow melt Lake levels rose throughout the Because of this snow melt Lake levels rose throughout the 
sunny warm dry weather sunny warm dry weather 

–– Recent rain should improved situation as wellRecent rain should improved situation as well



CowichanCowichan

•• WeWe’’re not in as good shape as last year but re not in as good shape as last year but 
significantly better than 2019significantly better than 2019

•• Currently releasing prescribed 25CMS to prevent Currently releasing prescribed 25CMS to prevent 
steelhead redds on the perimeter of the river from steelhead redds on the perimeter of the river from 
drying up; Chinook fry to utilize peripheral habitats: drying up; Chinook fry to utilize peripheral habitats: 
and and cohocoho smolts to exit side channels.smolts to exit side channels.

•• Scheduled to ramp down to 15 CMS starting Scheduled to ramp down to 15 CMS starting 
Saturday Saturday 



Lake LevelsLake Levels



River FlowsRiver Flows



SnowpackSnowpack



The ModelThe Model……



KoksilahKoksilah
•• Flows are not controlled Flows are not controlled –– we take what we take what 

the watershed gives us.the watershed gives us.

•• MAD in the Cowichan is around 50CMS MAD in the Cowichan is around 50CMS 
and in the Koksilah around 10CMS and in the Koksilah around 10CMS –– on on 
average the Cowichan carries 5 times as average the Cowichan carries 5 times as 
much water as the Koksilahmuch water as the Koksilah

•• The Cowichan is running at 25CMS so The Cowichan is running at 25CMS so 
similar flows in the Koksilah would be 5 similar flows in the Koksilah would be 5 
CMSCMS



Koksilah FlowsKoksilah Flows



Koksilah Water ProcessesKoksilah Water Processes

•• Water Sustainability Plan ScopingWater Sustainability Plan Scoping
–– Long term planning process Long term planning process 
–– Cowichan Tribes and Province of BCCowichan Tribes and Province of BC
–– Supported by CWB and External advisorsSupported by CWB and External advisors

•• In season Drought Management TeamIn season Drought Management Team
–– Stakeholders table working towards short Stakeholders table working towards short 

term solutions to immediate flows term solutions to immediate flows 
challengeschallenges



In SummaryIn Summary……

•• Currently moderate water conditions in both Currently moderate water conditions in both 
Cowichan and Koksilah watershedsCowichan and Koksilah watersheds

•• Hydrology and control options differ significantlyHydrology and control options differ significantly

•• Both watersheds are being closely monitored and Both watersheds are being closely monitored and 
efforts are underway to manage collaboratively as efforts are underway to manage collaboratively as 
much as possiblemuch as possible

•• The well being of our communities remains The well being of our communities remains 
inextricably  connected to the well being of our inextricably  connected to the well being of our 
rivers and the  watersheds they support and the rivers and the  watersheds they support and the 
CWB remains focused on providing sustainable CWB remains focused on providing sustainable 
ecological flows in both watershedsecological flows in both watersheds……


